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Workshop activities recommence on Tuesday 4 January 2022
Social activities recommence on Thursday 6 January 2022.
COVID-19
Covid-19 is still with us and looking likely to be part of our lives forever. As vaccination
numbers in Canberra are now well over 95 percent, and climbing rapidly in all other states,
we must face the inevitable: at some stage we will have return to ‘normal’ living.
The current strain of Covid-19, Omicron, appears to be more infectious than the last
(Delta), but not as ‘deadly’ when contracted, especially to those who are fully vaccinated. I
urge all members to get their ‘booster’ shot as soon as possible.
We will continue to observe safe practice rules at the shed for the foreseeable future: scan
in, wash hands, use hand sanitiser, keep your distance. At the time of writing the ACT
Government has reintroduced the mandatory use of face masks in indoor settings (other
than a place of residence)
Christmas Lunch
On Thursday 16 December 2021, The Executive Committee served lunch to thirty-seven
members. With hot roast turkey and hot glazed ham and all the trimmings on the menu.
Yum-oh!
The Committee would like to thank all members for attending and making the lunch a
resounding success. It was great to see lots of ‘old’ members and many new members all
enjoying the occasion and each others company.
While the plate loads of food were being savoured and despatched to the interior, our
President, Allan Booth, recapped the year’s activities that have helped so many people on
so many levels. He also briefed us on the latest news from our Peak Body, the Australian
Men’s Shed Association (AMSA). He brought his address to a close with the
announcement that the Christmas Pudding and custard was waiting in the kitchen for
anyone who fancied capping of the excellent meal.
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Bunnings BBQ’s
November 6 was the date for our first BBQ at Bunnings for some time. We were blessed
with a dry day and plenty of customers happy to buy a snag or two and support our Shed.
We had a good crew turnout for both the morning and afternoon shifts and thanks go to
everyone who helped. Members are reminded that these Bunnings BBQ form a huge part
of our fundraising for the year and every endeavour must be made to ensure that
Bunnings are happy with the way we conduct ourselves and are happy to continue having
us back.
Pop-up Shops at Cooleman Court
Twelve month’s of hard work by the workshop crew paid off with two very successful popup shops held at Cooleman Court shopping centre.
Two of our members, Bruce McKenzie and Bruce Bailey supplied us with a large quantity
of superbly made wooden toys. These, along with the latest timber reindeer, DJ Cats and
picnic tables, were snapped up by delighted customers, so much so that pre-orders had to
be taken for some items to be built and supplied by us before Christmas.
In all, the activities of the workshop generated nearly $4000 revenue for the WCMS, a very
valuable contribution to our yearly budget.
Cooleman Court Management have been exceeding good to us, supplying the floor space,
brand new display cabinets and chairs and some pre-sales day advertising, and we thank
them very much. They have had several enquiries on when we will be back at Coolo, and
we are planning our next visit for Easter
Annual General Meeting
Well, finally, Covid related restriction were eased enough for the Weston Creek Men’s
Shed to hold its delayed Annual General Meeting.
Our Secretary, Cliff Frost, who would have normally chaired the meeting was unavoidably
called down to Melbourne to attend to family matters. Fortunately, John Webster, a
Member of the outgoing committee graciously accepted the challenge to act as fill-in
chairman, and did a terrific job. Our thanks to John for doing this at such short notice.
As per the agenda various reports were reported on and were well received by the
members present, with all being duly moved and passed without question.
Prior to the major business of the day, the Committee elections, the outgoing President,
Allan Booth, thanked all the outgoing committee members, and those who had served on
the committee at various times during the year, for their services to the well being of the
WCMS.
The chairman then declared all positions of the committee vacant and an election was held
to fill vacant positions on the 2021/2022 Executive Committee. As there was only one
nomination for each of the positions, and in accordance with the Rules of the Shed, a
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motion was put from the floor that they all be elected unopposed. The motion was carried
unanimously.
These are the results, and thus your new committee for 2021/2022
President

Allan Booth

Vice-President & Public Officer

Brian Black

Secretary

Cliff Frost

Treasurer

Denis Mitchell

Member

Terry Hourigan

Member

John Webster

Member

Allan Simpson

Member

vacant

The vacant member position was filled at the first committee meeting. The Committee
appointed Alex Zvargulis and Mike Hardy as Members.
Late news: Allan Simpson has for personal reasons resigned as member of the
Committee.
Good Garden News
All the vegetable beds have been planted out with beans, sweet corn, spinach and
tomatoes close to being ready for picking. Beans are being picked so have your
containers ready at the next meeting.
After a delayed start to spring planting due to the COVID induced shut down the Shed's
Garden is coming ahead in leaps and bounds (see the enclosed photos). In addition to the
old favourites - dwarf beans, silver beet and beetroot which have been successful in the
past, this season snow peas, climbing cucumbers and egg plants and tomatoes have also
been planted. The most noticeable new planting has however been corn, which is now as
high as an "elephant's eye" (apologies to the musical Oklahoma). The ears are developing
and hopefully grubs will stay away. Beans, snow peas and silver beet are ready to be
picked now so don't be reluctant to come along and pick what you need.
Herbs plantings in the large pots, as well as the concrete block raised garden bed, include
three varieties of chilli, sweet basil, coriander, sweet marjoram and Greek oregano. The
sweet marjoram and oregano are going berserk so help yourself - there is nothing
technical in giving these plants a haircut with the scissors! For the basil just pick the
leaves.
As this garden belongs to all Shed members if you have any suggestions as regard to
what you would like to see planted please let us know and we will see what we can do
within the limitations of space (so pumpkins are not on).
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In the future the next stage of development will be the construction and installation of two
wicking garden beds utilising the large plastic tank which is in the metal frame. All going
well construction will start in the mid-January.
Now for the Wanted ad. If anyone has surplus concrete reo mesh sheets or off cuts laying
around home that they want to get rid of the Garden needs it to use as frames for shade
cloth to save seedlings and more mature crops from being cooked by the summer sun.
Bring it along to the Shed or give me a call (0407 821 616) if it needs to be picked up.
Graham L
Graham and his gardening team have all the beds setup with watering systems operating.
However, helpers are always needed to tend the beds and generally kill the weeds. It's
not just inside the fence that we need to tend, the care of the surrounding areas show we
are a good neighbour.
Allan Booth
Containers For Good
The current container, the 5th in the series, has now been shipped to Quaama. This
container took a little longer to fill but the demand from the very grateful folk on the coast
has not diminished. We are still looking for quality donations of tool and equipment and
storage items. The news of this Container for Good scheme has spread from Quaama,
north of Bega, to bush fire affected areas further afield, even down into Victoria.
The containers come at no cost to WCMS other than time to sort and pack for transport.
We will continue to coordinate with the organiser at Quaama the use of further containers,
Number 6 is on site and ready to be filled with usable items. Contact the President if you
have any questions about what can be sent. .
Committee News
Unfortunately our applications for Grants to the National Shed Development Program,
Round 22, has been unsuccessful. We will of course be reviewing our bid and prepare for
future opportunities as they become available.
Membership fees were payable on 1 July 2021 for the 2021/2022 financial year. If you are
not a paid up member you will not be covered by insurance while on the premises and you
will not be eligible to use the workshop facilities and attend WCMS organised events. You
will also not be eligible to vote at formal WCMS meetings.
Workshop
The workshop has been buzzing since we come out of COVID lockdown and the pressure
was on to have items for sale at Coolo in the lead up to Christmas. Thanks to Alex
Zvargulis for sourcing the plans for making the reindeer which become a best seller at the
Pop Up shop at Coolo. The workshop purchased a couple of sanders that will be used for
future projects.
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There continues to be a steady stream of projects for the workshops to exercise their skills
in repairing item for the community. From pot stands for Parkinson’s sufferers to the
remaking of a cast steel and timber table there is the talent and willingness of members to
get the job done. And let's not forget the ‘lead lighters’ who beaver away in their small
workshop making light catchers and repairing lead light windows. All this work is done on
a donation basis and the donations are very generous. This small workshop is where Mike
Warke tests and tags the electrical items used in the shed or sent to the coast.
The task now for the workshop is to make Easter related items for sale at our next Coolo
Pop-up shop. Any ideas are welcome as are willing hands to held prepare items.

Allan Booth
President
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